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1. When an officer under suspension is finally dismissed with retrospective effect from the date 

of suspension, the subsistence allowance already paid to him: 
(A) shall be recovered (B) 1/3rd  to be recovered 
(C) shall not be recovered (D) 2/3rd  to be recovered 

2. Child adoption leave is granted upto a maximum period of:     
(A) 90 days  (B) 120 days 
(C) 60 days (D) 180 days 

3. Compensation leave is not admissible to:  
(A) Head of office (B) Gazetted officers 
(C) Class IV officers (D) None of the above 

4. If an officer is transferred to an outstation, the journey on transfer will begin from:  
(A) district headquarters  (B) his residence 
(C) his office (D) none of the above 

5. An officer in foreign service was reverted to his parent dept. as per order dated 23.1.2019 and 
was relieved from foreign service on 31.1.2019. He took charge in the parent dept. on 
5.2.2019. His reversion from foreign service shall take effect from: 

(A) 23.1.2019 (B) 31.1.2019 
(C) 1.2.2019 (D) 5.2.2019 

6. If an employee dies while in service, his service book shall be retained by the Head of office 
for a period of: 

(A) 25 years from the date of death of the employee 
(B) 25 years from the due date of superannuation had he been alive 
(C) 20 years from the due date of superannuation had he been alive 
(D) 20 years from the date of death of the employee 

7. The maximum Earned leave that can be earned by provisional employees in a year is:  
(A) 15 days  (B) 33 days 
(C) 17 days (D) 16 days 

8. Normally, Daily Allowance cannot be drawn for more than  –––––––––––– days of halt at the 
same place: 

(A) 15 days  (B) 20 days 
(C) 30 days  (D) 10 days 

9. Rates of Leave Salary and Pension Contribution of the Govt. Employees deputed on Foreign 
Service are determined by: 

 (A) Government  (B) Head of the parent dept. 
 (C) Foreign Service employer  (D) Head of office 
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10. Incentives (cash awards)for meritorious service are given to: 
 (A) Class IV employees only (B) All the employees 
 (C) Gazetted employees (D) Non-gazetted employees 

11. Period of overstayal of Joining time of an officer may be regularised by granting: 
 (A) Compensation leave (B) Casual leave 
 (C) Eligible leave (D) None of the above 

12. If an employee retires on superannuation before his pension is fixed, he may be granted: 
(A) Invalid pension (B) Provisional pension 
(C) Retiring pension (D) Anticipatory pension 

13. A Grade I officer on transfer journey by train from Palakkad to Trivandrum was 
accompanied by his wife, a Grade IV officer. The rate of rail fare admissible to his wife is: 

(A) The rate admissible to the Grade I officer 
(B) The rate admissible to the Grade IV officer 
(C) Not admissible 
(D) None of the above 

14. The competent authority to withhold pension is:  
(A) Government (B) Accountant General 
(C) District Treasury Officer (D) Head of the Dept. 

15. Terminal surrender of earned leave is not permissible if the officer retires on: 
(A) Superannuation (B) Invalid pension 
(C) Provisional pension (D) Resignation 

16. An officer should be on tour outside 8 kms. from his headquarters for –––––––––––– days in a 
month in order to claim full amount of PTA: 

(A) 10 days (B) 20 days 
(C) 25 days (D) 15 days 

17. With effect from 1.7.2004,a pensioner eligible for full pension, on revision of pension will get 
at least –––––––––––– of the minimum of the revised scale of pay of the post from which he 
retired. 

(A) 50% (B) 40% 
(C) 60% (D) None of the above 

18. A female officer was granted Half Pay Leave for 40 days and LWA for 15 days(without Mc) in 
continuation of Maternity Leave. The LWA availed in this case: 

(A) will not count for time bound higher grade 
(B) will not count for pension 
(C) will count for increment 
(D) will not count for increment 
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19. An officer drawing Rs.48000 in the scale of Rs.40500-1000-42500-1100-48000-1200-54000-
1350-59400 –––––––––––– 85000 w.e.f.1.4.2018 was appointed to officiate in the scale of 
Rs.45800 -1100-48000-1200-54000-1350-59400  ––––––––––––  89000 on 14.1.2019. What 
will be his pay on 14.1.2019 and 1.4.2019? When will he get his first increment in the higher 
scale?  

(A) Rs.50,400 and 51,600, 1.4.2020  (B) Rs.49,200 and 50,400, 1.4.2020 
(C) Rs.50,400 and 50,400, 1.4.2020  (D) Rs.49,200 and 50,400, 1.1.2020 

20. The authority competent to accept resignation of a Govt. employee is: 
(A) Government  (B) Head of office 
(C) Finance Secretary (D) Appointing authority 

21. Maximum no. of stagnation increments admissible to a Govt. employee is   
(A) 5  (B) 4  
(C) 3 (D) 2  

22. The compassionate Allowance granted to an officer shall not exceed  –––––––––––– of the 
pension which would have been admissible to him had he retired on the date of 
dismissal/removal. 

(A) 1/4th  (B) 2/3rd  
(C) 1/3rd  (D) 3/4th  

23. When an officer travels from one halting station to another station beyond 8 kms.,  and halts 
there for ––––––––––––, his halt at the first station ends. 

(A) 3 or more days (B) 2 days 
(C) 1 day (D)  none of the above 

24. Family, for the purpose of TA does not include –––––––––––– of the officer. 
(A)  wife (B) dependent son  
(C) dependent daughter  (D) father 

25. An Asst. Veterinary Officer at Trivandrun, is given full additional charge of Asst. Veterinary 
Officer at Kollam for 3 months. The monthly rate of special allowance due to him is: 

(A) 5% of the maximum of the scale of pay of Asst. Veterinary Officer 
(B) 4% of the maximum of the scale of pay of Asst. Veterinary Officer  
(C) 4% of the minimum of the scale of pay of  Asst. Veterinary Officer  
(D) 5% of the minimum of the scale of pay of  Asst. Veterinary Officer  

26. The maximum limit of DCRG wef 1.7.2014 is    
(A) 14 lakhs (B) 10 lakhs 
(C) 7 lakhs (D) 15 lakhs 

27. A Head Clerk was in full additional charge of the post of Junior Superintendent from 
6.12.2019 to 26.12.2019. He is eligible for charge allowance for ––––––––––––days.  

(A) 17  (B) 20 
(C) 16 (D) 21 
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28. An employee working at Trivandrum attended obligatory departmental tests at Kottayam for 
5 days, though Trivandrum was also a centre. These 5 days are 

(A) To be treated as duty 
(B) To be treated as on tour and TA shall be paid 
(C) Not to be treated as duty since Trivandrum was also a centre. 
(D) None of the above 

29. A person advised by the KPSC as LPSA (scale of pay of Rs.25,200-54,000) joined duty on 
1.12.2016. Later, he was advised by the PSC to the post of UPSA carrying the same scale of 
pay, and he joined duty as UPSA on 1.6.2017. when will he get his first increment in the post 
of UPSA? 

(A) 1.12.2017  (B) 1.6.2018 
(C) 31.5.2018 (D) none of the above 

30. The power to interpret the rules in KSR, in case of doubt vests with:  
(A) Accountant General 
(B) Govt. in General Administration dept. 
(C) Govt. In Law dept. 
(D) Govt. In Finance dept. 

31. Which of the following is not Foreign Service as per the Kerala Service Rules, if an officer is 
deputed to the services of      

(A) Kerala coir workers’ welfare fund board  
(B) Andhra Pradesh Govt.  
(C) Greater Cochin development authority  
(D) KSEB 

32. An officer retired on superannuation on 30.9.2019. His total qualifying service was 9 years 
and one day. He is eligible for    

(A) Superannuation pension (B) Invalid pension 
(C) Provisional pension (D) Not eligible for pension 

33. An officer who has undergone Heart Surgery is eligible for Special Casual leave for a period 
not exceeding  –––––––––––– in a calendar year. 

(A) 30 days (B) 60 days 
(C) 90 days (D) 45 days 

34. Which of the following period is not counted as qualifying service for Pension?  
(A) Dies-non 
(B) Period of service during which increment is barred with cumulative effect 
(C) Period of overstayal in foreign service not approved by Govt. 
(D) None of the above 
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35. An officer who is due to retire on superannuation on 31.1.2020 was granted EL from 1.4.2019 
to 31.7.2019 and HPL thereafter upto the date of retirement as LPR. His Average 
Emoluments for Pension is calculated    

(A) based on the pay he would have received had he been on duty during the period of 
LPR 

(B) based on the actual leave salary he received 
(C) based on the HPI salary in the month of retirement 
(D) None of the above 

36. Qualifying service for Pension as per KSR includes: 
(A) LWA availed as per Appendix XII B 
(B) Period of suspension not treated as duty or leave 
(C) Foreign Service where contributions are not remitted. 
(D) Service in the post of Temporary Munsiff-Magistrate 

37. When a person who is eligible to receive the Family Pension in the event of death of a Govt. 
employee while in service, is charged with the offense of murder of the employee or abetment 
of such murder and convicted of such crime on conclusion of criminal proceedings, his/her 
share of Family Pension shall be payable to: 

(A) The legal heirs of the convict 
(B) Other eligible members of the family of the employee, if any, in accordance with 

the order of preference 
(C) The convict 
(D) None of the above 

38. The KSR Vol.I and II apply to: 
(A) Those persons who entered regular service of the state govt. on any date on or 

after 1.11.1956 
(B) Those who are in state govt. service at present including All India Service Officers 
(C) Those who entered regular service of the state govt.on or after 1.11.1956,but 

before 1.4.2013 
(D) None of the above 

39. –––––––––––– is not a part of Pay. 
(A) Special Pay (B) Charge allowance 
(C) Personal Pay (D) None of the above 

40. As per KSR, which of the following statements is true? 
(A) Three months beginning on 11.12.2019 is not the same as 90 days beginning on 

11.12.2019 
(B) 3 months beginning on 11.12.2019 is the same as 90 days beginning on 11.12.2019 
(C)  3 months is always the same as 90 days 
(D) None of the above 

41. Which of the following statements is not true in the case of termination of lien? 
(A) Can be terminated on death 
(B) Can be terminated on resignation to take up another appointment under the govt. 
(C) Can be terminated on dismissal 
(D) None of the above 
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42. In the case of an employee who entered govt. service on or after 6.1.2006, his prior Service, if 
any, may be considered for service benefits, if he applies: 

(A) Any time before the date of retirement 
(B) Within 5 years before the date of retirement 
(C) Within 5 years from the date of entry if his retirement is on or after 1.1.2012 
(D) None of the above 

43. As on date, for determining the applicability of Rule 28A, Part I, 
(A) The maximum of the lower time scale should not exceed Rs.68,700  
(B) The minimum of the higher time scale should not exceed Rs.68,700 
(C) The maximum of the higher time scale should not exceed Rs.68,700 
(D)  None of the above 

44. An officer drawing a pay of Rs.81,000 from 1.7.2018 in the scale of pay of Rs.60,900-1,500-
65,400-1,650-72,000-1,800-81,000 was promoted on 1.5.2019 to officiate in a higher post 
carrying a scale of pay of Rs.68,700-1,650-72,000-1,800-81,000-2,000- 97,000-2,200-1,08,000-
2,400-1,10,400. What will be his pay in the higher post on 1.7.2020? 

(A) Rs.89,000 (B) Rs.87,000 
(C) Rs.85,000 (D) Rs.91,000 

45. Which of the following periods will not count for increment? 
(A)  Dies-non 
(B) Period of suspension treated as duty 
(C) Overstayal of joining time regularised as LWA 
(D) None of the above 

46. The period from 31st January 2020 to 1st March 2020 is: 
(A) 1 month (B) 1 month and 2 days 
(C) 1 month and 1 day (D)  None of the above 

47. Monetary limit for application of Rule 28A,Part I depends on which of the following dates? 
(A) Date of promotion 
(B) Date of joining duty in the higher post 
(C) Date of increment following the date of promotion 
(D) Date of increment preceeding the date of promotion 

48. An officer was on LWA (other than on MC)from 1.9.2019 to 28.9.2019.His last increment was 
on 1.2.2019. He will get his next increment w.e.f: 

(A) 29.2.2020 (B) 1.3.2020 
(C) 1.2.2020 (D)  None of the above 

49. An officer held additional charge of a higher post and discharged the current duties attached 
to the higher post for one month in addition to his own duties. He is 

(A) Not eligible for charge allowance 
(B) Eligible for charge allowance 
(C) Eligible for charge allowance for the number of working days in the month 
(D) None of the above 
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50. An employee in the Industries Dept. applies for permission to work in a Private Institution 
on a Part-time basis in addition to his normal duties. The authority to grant his application 
vests with: 

(A) Head of the Dept (B) Head of Office 
(C) The Government (D) None of these 

51. When the scale of pay of an officer is upgraded with enhanced duties and responsibilities his 
fixation of pay in the upgraded scale is done under: 

(A) Govt. decision below Rule 28A, Part I 
(B) Ruling 2(ii) below Rule 30, Part I 
(C) Ruling 2(i) below Rule 30, Part I 
(D) Rule 37(A), Part I 

52. Which of the following periods will count for Probation? 
(A) LWA without MC under Rule 88 
(B) The period an officer waits for posting orders after reporting for duty 
(C) Earned Leave availed 
(D) All the above 

53. Rule 37(b), Part I is applicable for fixation of pay. 
(A) When an officer is promoted from a lower to a higher time scale 
(B) When an officer is appointed substantively in a lower time scale 
(C) When an officer is reverted from a higher to a lower post 
(D) None of the above 

54. Charge Allowance should not be allowed for more than 
(A) three months (B) two months 
(C) four months (D) one month 

55. A person who entered Service on or after 1.4.2013 and governed by NPS will retire from 
Service on: 

(A) The last day of the month in which he completes 56 years of age 
(B) The last day of the month in which he completes 60 years of age 
(C) The day on which he completes 60 years of age 
(D) None of the above 

56. Which of the following is a compulsory recovery from Subsistence Allowance?  
(A) SLI premium (B) Court attachment 
(C) Group Insurance subscription  (D) None of these 

 

57. When an officer under suspension dies during the pendency of the proceedings against him, 
competent authority shall: 

(A) Treat the period of suspension as duty for all purposes including full pay and 
allowances 

(B)  Treat the period of suspension as eligible leave 
(C)  Treat the period of suspension as LWA and subsistence allowance already paid 

recovered 
(D) None of the above 
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58. An officer entered service on 31.12.2019.When will he get his 1st increment if his Probation is 
one year? 

(A) 1.12.2020  (B) 1.1.2021 
(C) on the date of declaration of Probation (D) None of the above 

59. When an officer is appointed to hold full additional charge of two posts in addition to his own 
for a period exceeding 14 working days, he is eligible for a Spl. allowance: 

(A) Not exceeding 5% of the minimum of the scale of pay of each addl. post 
(B) Not exceeding 4% of the minimum of the scale of pay of each addl.post 
(C) Not exceeding 4% of the minimum of the scale of pay of one addl.post 
(D)  Not eligible for special allowance 

60. Special casual leave for Organ transplantation and post transplantation recovery is: 
(A) 45 days (B) 60 days 
(C) 180 days (D) 90 days 

61. Physically disabled employees who are in receipt of conveyance allowance are eligible for 
Special casual leave for a maximum period of  –––––––––––– days in a calendar year: 

(A) 15 (B) 20 
(C) 25 (D) 10 

62. The subsistence allowance payable to an officer under suspension is: 
(A) 2/3rd of basic pay + DA (B) 3/4th  of basic pay + DA 
(C) 1/3rd of basic pay + DA (D) Half pay leave salary 

63. HRA and CCA are payable for subsistence allowance for a period upto: 
(A) 240 days (B) 180 days 
(C) 120 days (D) 90 days 

64. The date of birth of a Teacher who entered govt. service on 1.10.1989 is 2.6.1966. His date of 
retirement will be: 

(A) 1.6.2022 (B) 31.5.2022 
(C) 30.6.2022 (D) 31.3.2023 

65. An officer dies while in service. If he has 10 years of qualifying service, what is the DCRG 
due to his family? 

(A) 6 times his salary (B) 12 times salary 
(C) 5 times salary (D) 10 times salary 

66. When the orders of dismissal is set aside by a Court of Law, and ordered to be reinstated ,the 
period of suspension of the employee is to be regularised as per: 

(A) Rule 56 Part I (B) Rule 55 Part I 
(C) Rule 56A Part I (D) Rule 56B Part I 

67. Compensation leave should not be accumulated for more than: 
(A) 5 days (B) 10 days 
(C) 12 days (D) 15 days 
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68. Ex-gratia allowance admissible to an officer during the period of LWA for the treatment of 
cancer (subject to conditions) is: 

(A) 1/3rd of basic pay (B) 2/3rd  of basic pay  
(C) 65% of basic pay  (D) 35% of basic pay 

69. LWA for taking up employment abroad or within India will   
(A) count for HPL and Time bound higher grade 
(B) not count for any service benefits 
(C) count for all service benefits 
(D) count for pension only 

70. The date of birth of an employee whose year of birth is known, but not the exact month and 
date, is reckoned as 

(A) 15th June of the year (B) 1st  June of the year 
(C) 15th July of the year  (D) 1st July of the year 

71. A L.D.Clerk applied for Earned leave for 20 days at the end of his first year of service. The 
Sanctioning authority sanctioned LWA for 20 days against the EL applied for. In this case, 
which of the following statements is true? 

(A) Since the officer has not sufficient EL at his credit, LWA sanctioned is correct  
(B) Sanctioning Authority has the discretion to grant any leave in lieu of the leave 

applied for 
(C) Sanctioning Authority cannot alter the nature of leave applied for, on any ground 

and hence his action is irregular. 
(D) None of the above 

72. An employee on transfer has to travel by road 10 kms. at the beginning and 12 kms. at the 
end of the train journey to join the new station. What is the journey time admissible for these 
journeys by road? 

(A) One day for the total road distance taken together 
(B) One day each for the road distance travelled at each end 
(C) Joining time not admissible for the road portion 
(D) None of the above 

73. Minimum service is required for grant of: 
(A) Child Adoption leave (B) Maternity leave 
(C) Disability leave (D) LWA under Rule 91A 

74. Maximum limit of joining time admissible on transfer involving a change of station is: 
(A) 30 days excluding Sundays (B) 30 days including Sundays  
(C) 20 days excluding Sundays  (D) 15 days excluding Sundays 

75. Which of the following is true in respect of granting Leave Not Due? 
(A) It can be granted when no other leave is at the credit of the officer 
(B) It is not debited against any leave account 
(C) It is granted only on production of medical certificate 
(D) It can be granted as LPR 
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76. An officer working at Malappuram was transferred to Trivandrum on 1.6.2019. His wife 
working in another dept. at Malappuram was transferred to Trivandrum on 
1.1.2020.Regarding their eligibility for transfer TA, 

(A) One of them can claim TA and the other can claim actual expenses 
(B) Both of them can claim separate TA 
(C) One of them can claim TA and the other is treated as accompanying him/her 
(D) None of the above 

77. An officer in District Audit Office at Alappuzha was deputed for training in IMG at 
Kozhikode for three months from 1.10.2019.He is eligible for full DA for halt for the 

(A) Entire period of 3 months (B) 1st 10 days 
(C) 1st 20 days (D) 1st  30 days 

 

78. The pension for a month is payable on the: 
(A) Last day of the same month (B) 1st  day of the next month 
(C) 1st day of the same month (D) None of the above 

79. Maximum amount of Family Pension admissible w.e.f 1.7.2014 is: 
(A) Rs.61,000 (B) Rs.59,000 
(C) Rs.62,000 (D) Rs.60,000 

80. The maximum period of Leave Not Due admissible during the entire period of service is 
(A) 180 days (B) 240 days       
(C) 360 days (D) 90 days 

81. Earned leave salary is admissible for: 
(A) Maternity leave (B) Leave not due 
(C) LWA under Rule 90 (D) None of the above 

82. In transfer, change of station is involved if the distance between the two places is: 
(A) more than 8 kms. (B) 15 kms. 
(C) 32 kms. (D) 8 or more kms. 

83. An officer was transferred from station ‘A’ to station ‘B’, which is almost 400 kms. away. He 
had to travel 150 kms by rail and the balance portion by road. What is the maximum Journey 
time he can avail? 

(A) 3 days (B) 2 days 
(C) 1 day (D) 4 days 

84. Which of the following is true in respect of Casual leave? 
(A) Casual leave can be combined with eligible leave 
(B) Casual leave cannot be combined with Compensation leave 
(C) Casual leave when combined with Sundays and authorised holidays, the total       

absence from duty should not exceed 15 days 
(D) None of the above 
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85. Which of the following proceedings is contrary to rules? 
(A) Commuted leave was retrospectively commuted into Earned leave 
(B) HPL was retrospectively commuted into Earned leave 
(C) HPL was retrospectively commuted into Commuted leave 
(D) Earned leave was retrospectively commuted into Commuted leave 

86. The Joining time eligible to Officers re-employed in service is 
(A) 7 days (B) Actual journey time 
(C) 2 days (D) One day 

87. An officer was transferred in public interest to another office in the same station. He was 
relieved on the FN of 13th December 2019. 14th is second Saturday and 15th Sunday. When 
should he join duty in the new office? 

(A) AN of 13th December (B) FN of 13th December itself  
(C) AN of 16th December  (D) FN of 16th December 

88. The rate of deputation allowance of officers deputed to Foreign Service is:  
(A) 4% of basic pay 
(B) 5% of basic pay 
(C) No allowance for deputation  
(D) 10% of basic pay 

 

89. If an officer having a basic pay of Rs.60,900 as on 1.7.2018 goes on tour by road in public 
Conveyance, his tour TA comprises of: 

(A) Actual Express bus fare+ incidental expenses at 80 ps/km; I.E. subject to a 
minimum of half DA 

(B) Actual Express bus fare+I.E. at 60 ps/km subject to a minimum of 1/2 DA 
(C) Actual EP fare+ I.E.at 60ps/km subject to a minimum of 1/2 DA 
(D) None of the above 

90. Maximum amount of Pension that can be commuted in respect of retirements on or after 
1.7.2009 is: 

(A) 30%  (B) 40% 
(C) 1/3rd   (D) 50% 

91. An officer drawing basic pay Rs.72,000, DA Rs.14,400 and HRA Rs.1,500 retired from service 
on 31.7.2019. If he had a qualifying service of 27 years, the DCRG admissible is 

(A) Rs.14,00,000 (B) Rs.10,56,000 
(C) Rs.11,66,400 (D) Rs.11,86,650 

92. The liabilities of an employee should be quantified and intimated to him before his 
retirement if possible,or after retirement within a period of   

(A) Six months (B) One year 
(C) Two years (D) Three years 
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93. Who among the following is not a member of the’ family’ in the context of Transfer TA? 
(A) Husband dependent on the female officer 
(B) Wife dependent on the officer 
(C) Children residing with and wholly dependent on the officer 
(D) Employed husband of the female officer 

94. The rate of DA admissible for intermediate halt beyond 200 kms. when the journey is 
performed in a departmental vehicle is: 

(A) ¼ DA (B) ½ DA 

(C) ¾ DA (D)  Full DA 

95. An officer died in service after one month of pensionable service. His wife is:  
(A) not eligible for family pension 
(B) eligible for family pension at 50% of the last pay drawn till her death or 

remarriage 
(C) eligible for family pension at 50% of the last pay drawn for 7 years and 30% 

thereafter till her death or remarriage 
(D) eligible for family pension at the normal rate of 30% of the last pay drawn till her 

death or remarriage 

96. At present, the DA admissible for a Grade II (a) for halt outside the State is: 
(A) Rs.550  (B) Rs.450 
(C) Rs.400  (D) Rs.500 

97. Which of the following qualifies for Pension? 
(A) Suspension period treated as such. 
(B) LWA granted under Appendix XII C 
(C) LWA granted under Rule 91A, Part I 
(D) LWA granted for Study purpose under Appendix XII B 

98. For the purpose of Commutation, while calculating the percentage of Pension, if a fraction 
comes, that fraction has to be   

(A) rounded to the next higher rupee 
(B) ignored 
(C) rounded to the nearest whole rupee 
(D) None of the above 

99. Average Emoluments of an Officer having 25 years of qualifying service is Rs.45,000. What is 
his basic pension? 

(A) Rs.18,750 (B) Rs.22,500 
(C) Rs.17,046 (D) None of the above 

100. Upper rounding of Pension is permissible for 
(A) Retiring Pension (B) Invalid Pension 
(C) Superannuation Pension (D) All the above 

———————— 
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